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PF.RTTAPS some people arc not quite 
cl<'ar about the term industrial design, 

but w<' may define it looS<'ly as the design 
and ronstruction or mass-produced usdul 
obj<'cls furniture, ceramics, household 
applianccs, sih-<'rwar<', tools, automobil<'s, 
toys, and many other products. Th<'rc arc 
also C<'ftllin areas where sculptur<', archi
leclur<', <'ngincering, industrial d<'sign, and 
inl<'rior d<'sign overlap, but lhC're is a par
ticular rC'lalionship b<'tW<'<'n srulplur<' and 
industrial d<'sign. 

The ha-;ic principles for an_,. type 0£ 
visual expr<'ssion - such as painting, ce
ramics, stage design, or advertising, for 
<.'xample arc the same. The diffcr<'ncc 
lies in the degree of romplexity or the or
ganiza lion and in the t~·pc of ('motional 
content invoh-ecl. For inslan<'C, iC you 
1 hink or arl as being the organi:t.alion or 
forms in a planned relationship, a beauti
ful chair may involve, in its wuy, some of 
the same relationships of Corm as a piece 
of sculplur<', but the design of the chair 
will bc ronditioncd by its materials and 
function, by the fact that, in our <'COnomy, 
it must be mass-produced, and, finally, by 
its cost. .\II these impose certain limita
tions, but are not necessarily detrimental 
lo good design . T he chair remains a chal
lenge worthy of an artist, one who can 

combine form, line, and plane with knowl
edge of the materials and methods of pro
duction. .\nd a good chair can be an 
emotional statement. 

It is as necc sary for the student or 
visual art, whether sculpture or design, lo 
have a thorough training in the elements 
of visual expression as for the student or 
music to have a thorough training in the 
fundamentals or musical relationships. Ile 
may add training in the fine ar ts, or in 
specialized fields such as illustration, ad
vertising design, induslrial design, and the 
like. 

The basic elements of de ign are line, 
plane, Yolumc, value, texture, color, and 
space. All artists will not agree on the 
relali,·e importance or these elements, nor 
the time and analysis which should be 
devoted lo lhern. We find at the P ratt 
Institute that ou1· best results come Crom a 
curriculum which investigates each ele
ment separately, in abstract form a nd 
then in various combinations. 

It St.nrts With Line 

A first-year student of industrial design is 
given problems dealing with the line - its 
general character, possibilities, and limita
tions - and many different combinations 
of curves and straight lines. He then exe-
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cutes several studies based on line in 
natural forms. He is encouraged to strive 
for an emotional expression of lhe rela
tionships involved and the resulls arc 
sometimes quite astonishing. 

He is given ·corresponding studies in 
three-dimensional design with thin wire 
as a medium. These experiments lead up 
to a very abstract, bu t emotional, expres
sion or a figure in wire. 

In a similar way, the other clcmcnls -
plane, volume, color, and so on - are 
studied separately. Design courses are 
supplemented by cou rses in the nalurc of 
materials, metho<ls of production, and 
merchandising research and other spe
ciali:r.cd subjects. 

One or lhe sculptural problems as igned 
to a second-year student is called " The 
Study or Convexity." Convexity, of course, 
is one type of volume, but a rather difficult 
and subllc one. I t might be described as 
e:-.-panding form, or form pushing into 
space, as opposed to space (or negative 
volume) wearing away form (concavity). 
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Examples of this concept can be found in 
nature - for example, in a convex charac
ter of ccr'Lain anirnul forms, or of rocks, 
fruits, and the like. Conca\'ity may be 
obscr\'cd in certai n cave formations, for 
instance. 

The student is somewhat prepared for 
the subtle relationships that he must 
search for by his earlier experiences with 
simple geometric volumes. He knows that 
all forms imply an axis, or "gesture," and 
that an.Y volume is bounded by planes and 
lines. or course, there are many other re
lationships involved as well. 

The student begins by e:i.-pcrimcnting, 
ten tativcly, in clay with rormswhichdrama
tizc the character or convexity. H is first 
attempts are sometimes awkward, but he 
gradually begins to understand Lhc quali
ties peculiar to convex form and learns 
to make it a means or personal expression. 
As soon as his c:i.-periments have produced 
an idea which seems capable or develop
ment, be is given a large block or stone, 
plastic, or common salt (the kind used by 

r 
·~ 

farmers) and the tools with which to work. 
Jr he succeeds in keepink the combination 
or emotional intensity which characterized 
his first "sketches" and a control of lhc 
new design relationship!! he is discovering, 
he will not only produce a good piece of 
sculpture, but he will have had a valid 
experience which can be translated into 
many other forms. 

More Than Talent Needed 

Good design involves more lhan talent, 
nlthough, of course, that is necessary. It 
involves a discipline and a body of in
formation and creativity which extends 
over ~t ";de field. A designer is not only 
asked to design a product, but be is often 
called upon to suggest a new product. This 
calls for a true integration or all of his 
knowledge and experience plus an aware
ness of public taste and of what is happen
ing in other fields - not only of technol
ogy, but of painting, sculpture, and archi
tecture. 

It is true that not all designers arc capa
ble of such an integration. There arc in 
our time, as in all other periods of history , 
good and bad design, just as there arc 
good and bad li terature, art, and architec
ture. But the quality of industrial design 
that is being offered to the public is con
stantly improving and there is enough 
variety in any field for the consumer lo 
have a good choice. 

In a sense, we are saying that the de
signer has a responsibility lo his culture 
and to his age. In all great civilizations 
this bas been true. But what of the re
sponsibility or the public to the designer? 
Does the consumer realize that each time 
he makes a purchase he has, in a very real 
sense, cast a vote for either good or me
diocre design and that whether he knows 
it or not, his vote is counted? 

Before the days of mass production, 
this choice was important to purchaser 
and individual designer only. But in the 
industrial age, the launching of a new 
product, whether a line or flat silver or an 
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automobile, is a serious financial risk. 
Tooling for a new design alone involves 
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Then 
there arc merchandising, advertising, and 
all the other costs or our economic system. 
No wonder manufacturers spend a greal 
deal or money on research in lrying to de
termine whal the public will buy. 

But lhe final answer lies in what the 
public does buy.Ha piece of furniture sells 
well, Lhe manufacturer is inclined to fol
low the general trend thal lhc public ha'> 
indicated. H the manufacturer produces a 
well-designed object and only a few people 
buy it, he may take a great loss. The nexL 
Lime someone tries to persuade him to 
produce something thal seems a Jillie oul 
or the ordinar\', he will C.'Ondudc that thr 
public is nol ~cady for il. 

On the other band, the tasle of Lhc pub
lic may be underestimated . This is lhc rea-
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son for certain lags in the production of 
objects that people would seem to be de
manding. Either way, lhe purchase of 
manuCaelured products is a serious respon
sibility, not only to the purchaser, but to 
the designer and our whole economy. 

The housewire mav think that it is hard 
enough lo select a broiler thal ''ill "·ork 
efficiently and economically al a. price she 
is prepared to pay. Out suppose there arc 
two broilers, equally efficient and not too 
far apart in price range. By her choice, 
she is making a stalcmenl aboul design. A 
design is not alwa~·s good because it is 
e:ll.-pcnsivc or "modern." At the risk or 
ovcrsimplificalion, we might define a good 
design as a direct and logical expression or 
its function, well made in good materials, 
and with a beautiful relationship of forms. 

A civilization is ullimalcly evaluated b.v 
many things, both formal and informal. 
The Greeks wrre remembered not only for 
their sculpture but for thrir bcautirul use
ful objects. I n our lime, a designer-artist 
can function onlv as well as the public will 
allow him. Sine; he has no direct contacl 
wilh his clicntele, he can interpret their 
desires only by their actions. 

.llr.~. Ko.~telwm is A.~sisfa11t Chairman of thr 
Department of Industrial Design of the Pratt 
Jn.,titulc in Brooklyn. 


